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Carlyle Papers Peru #1: Newspaper Article about Larkin’s Proposed Expedition

Carlyle Papers Peru #2: Telegram from Augustus Larkin

Carlyle Papers Peru #3: Final Confessions of Gaspar Figueroa

Spanish, written by Gaspar Figueroa, 1543, on vellum.
Figueroa - Spaniard who had traveled to Peru with Francisco Pizarro.
According to the text, Figueroa set out to seek his own fortune following
Pizarro’s assassination in 1541. He was accompanied by Hernando Ruiz, Diego
Garrido, Luis de Mendoza, and Pedro de Velasco—fellow conquistadors who
had served with Pizarro. They traveled into the southern highlands of the
Andes, looking for treasure, hoping to make their fortunes before heading back
to Spain and retiring in luxury.
Hearing rumors of an ancient temple filled with gold, the men set off into
the mountains southwest of Lake Titicaca. There they found a pyramid
surrounded by a maze-like structure of underground tunnels. The walls of
the tunnels were inlaid with intricate gold carvings. The men pried out a
large section of the gold, exhausting themselves in the attempt. That night,
as they rested, an evil sickness befell Figueroa’s companions; in the morning
light they looked gaunt and deathlike. Complaining of agonizing hunger, they
pursued Figueroa; de Mendoza caught up with him and started to devour him
like a human leech. Figueroa shot his friend in the head and fled, pausing
only to snatch up as much of the gold as he could carry.
Figueroa eventually arrived back in Lima, hoping to get passage home, but
he was too weakened by his ordeal. Figueroa describes himself as wasted,
little more than a walking corpse.
I read Final Confessions as Figueroa’s attempt to lift the guilt that his avarice
had placed upon him. He believed that his fate and that of his companions
was brought about by their desecration of a holy place, and his most fervent
wish was that he could undo the damage he had inflicted. He describes how
he can still hear his friends’ voices, crying out with inhuman hunger, and how
in the dark of the night he can hear another voice, ancient and seductive,
promising him eternal life if he returns to the temple. The voice told Figueroa
how to contact it, but it seems Figueroa was too afraid to ever attempt this.
A postscript written by the priest - who performed the last rites - states that
Figueroa died a day after completing his Final Confessions. His last words were
an entreaty to whatever gods were listening to forgive him his blasphemies.

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #1

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #4

Carlyle Papers The Expedition #2: About Jackson Elias

Carlyle Papers The Expedition #3: About Jackson Elias (alternate)

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #5

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #6

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #9

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #8

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #7

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #10

Carlyle Papers: The Expedition #11

Carlyle Papers America #1: Letter from Warren Besart

Carlyle Papers America #2: Penhew Foundation Business Card

Carlyle Papers America #3: Matchbook

Carlyle Papers America #4: A Blurry Photograph

Carlyle Papers America #5: Emerson Imports Business Card

Carlyle Papers America #6: Letter from Miriam Atwright

Carlyle Papers America #7: The Handbill

Carlyle Papers America #8: Symbol in Jackson Elias’ Forehead

Carlyle Papers America #9: New York Times Article

Carlyle Papers America #10: Elias’ Final Note

Carlyle Papers America #11: Elias’ Initial Letter to Kensington

Carlyle Papers America #13: Elias’ London Notes

Carlyle Papers America #12: The Nairobi Notes of Jackson Elias

Carlyle Papers America #14: Life as a God

One: a bat cult once existed among the Aboriginal peoples of Australia.
It was known across the continent, and the god of the cult was
known as the Father of All Bats. Adherents believed that by making
human sacrifices to their god, they themselves would become worthy
enough that the Father of All Bats would appear to them. Once he was
enticed to appear, the god would conquer all men. Sacrifices were run
through a gauntlet of worshippers who struck the victims with clubs
embedded with the sharp teeth of bats. The teeth were coated with
a fast-acting poison, somehow derived from fermented bat droppings.
The victims apparently went mad before they died. Leaders of the
cult reputedly could take the forms of bat-winged snakes, enabling
them to steal sacrifices from across the land. Cowles believes that
this cult became dormant or extinct hundreds of years ago. Its former
existence is the reason that he became interested in Jackson Elias’
books about present-day cults.

Carlyle Papers America #15: Summary of Prof. Cowles’ Lecture

Two: an Aboriginal song cycle mentions a place where enormous beings
gathered, somewhere in the west of Australia. The songs say that
these gods, who were not at all like men, built great sleeping walls and
dug great caves. But living winds blew down the gods and overthrew
them, destroying their camp. When this happened, the way was open
for the Father of All Bats, who came into the land, and grew strong.
Three: a set of four overexposed glass slides. Each shows a few
sweating men standing beside enormous blo cks of stone, pitted and
eroded but clearly dressed and formed for architectural purposes. Dim
carvings seem to decorate some. Billows of sand are everywhere.
Though he did not bring the book with him, Cowles says that the
discoverer, one Arthur MacWhirr of Port Hedland, Australia, kept a diary
in which he recorded several attacks on the party by Aboriginals.
MacWhirr reportedly records deaths to victims from hundreds of small
punctures, reminiscent of the earlier bat cult.
Four: Cowles tells a tale he collected from near the Arafura Sea, in
northern Australia. In it Sand Bat, or Father of All Bats, has a battle of
wits with Rainbow Snake, the Aboriginal deification of water and the
patron of life. Rainbow Snake succeeds in tricking and trapping Sand
Bat and his clan in the depths of a watery place from which Sand Bat
can only complain, and is unable to return to trouble the people.

Carlyle Papers America #16: Huston’s Notes on Roger Carlyle

Carlyle Papers England #1: The Chelsea Serpent

Carlyle Papers England #2: The “Derbyshire Monster”

Carlyle Papers England #3: Slaughter in Soho

Carlyle Papers England #4: The Sakkara Incident

Carlyle Papers England #5: Telegram from Dr. Clive

Carlyle Papers England #6: Sample Receipt

Carlyle Papers England #10: Shipping Label

Carlyle Papers England #7: Empire Spices Business Card

Carlyle Papers England #8: The Scottish Horror

I o nly glimpsed it momenta ri ly,
wh en I was walking home aft er
visiting o ne of my pa rishio ners. It
was a round 9 o’clock and th e moo n was
full, although a h eavy mist h ad risen.
As I was opening th e fro nt gat e, I
h ea rd a h eavy breathing a few feet
away. Looking up, I saw a huge da rk
sh ape, sh rouded in mist. Whi le th e
fo rm was obs cured, its burning red
eyes fi lled me with t er ro r. It let
out a bloodcurdling cry and I knew
it h ad seen me. Without thought, I
bolt ed into th e house and locked
th e doo r, th anking God fo r my safety.

Carlyle Papers England #9: Reverend Stratton’s Account

Carlyle Papers England #11: Letter from Omar al-Shakti

Carlyle Papers England #12: Example Ledger Entries

Carlyle Papers England #13: Unfinished Letter

Carlyle Papers Egypt #1: Warren Besart’s Statement

Carlyle Papers Egypt #2: Fragment of Stone Carving

Carlyle Papers Egypt #3: The Mysterious Fire

Carlyle Papers Egypt #4: Tragedy at the Mosque

Carlyle Papers Egypt #5: Scarab Receipt

Carlyle Papers Kenya #1: Letter from Lin Yenyu

Carlyle Papers Kenya #2: Sgt. Bumption’s Statement

Carlyle Papers Kenya #3: Annotation in the Black Tome

Carlyle Papers Kenya #4: Old Bundari’s Information

Carlyle Papers Australia #1: Arthur Macwhirr’s Diary, 1921

Carlyle Papers Australia #2: Jeremy Grogan’s Statement

Carlyle Papers Australia #3: Note from Robert Huston

Carlyle Papers Australia #4: Gavigan’s Letter to Huston

Carlyle Papers Australia #5: Gods of Reality

Carlyle Papers China #1: Seamen’s Club Damaged

Carlyle Papers China #2: Fire on Chin-Ling Road

Carlyle Papers China #3: Violent Incident on Lantern Street

Carlyle Papers China #4: The Demon Cabinet of Mister Lung

Carlyle Papers China #5: Excerpts from the Order

Carlyle Papers China #6: The Prediction

Carlyle Papers China #7: Note on Chu Min

Carlyle Papers China #11: Telegram from Robert Huston

Carlyle Papers China #8: Jack Brady’s Statement

Carlyle Papers China #8: Jack Brady’s Statement (Continued)

Carlyle Papers China #8: Jack Brady’s Statement (Continued)

Carlyle Papers China #9: Translation from The Seven Cryptical Books of Hsan

Carlyle Papers China #10: Letter from Edward Gavigan

Carlyle Papers China #12: Example from Sir Aubrey’s Diaries

Carlyle Papers: 1925 Calendar

MADELYN BROWN

Age: 29 Occupation: Anthropologist
Australian

Nationality:

STR 50
APP 65
DB: 0

INT 80
HP 11
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

CON 60 SIZ 55
DEX 60
POW 60 EDU 85 SAN 60
Build: 0 Move: 8 MP: 12

Skills
Anthropology 70% (35/14)
Archaeology 30% (15/6)
Climb 50% (25/10)
Credit Rating 40% (20/8)
First Aid 50% (25/10)
History 60% (30/12)
Language (Alngith Dialect*) 45% (22/9)
Language (Arapahoe) 20% (10/4)
Language (Australian Aboriginal English) 35% (17/7)
Language (English) 85% (42/17)
Library Use 50% (25/10)
Lore (Aboriginal Australian) 40% (20/8)
Natural World 40% (20/8)
Persuade 50% (25/10)
Spot Hidden 55% (27/11)
Survival (Desert) 30% (15/6)
*Australian Aboriginal, Queensland area.
Combat
Brawl
Dodge

30% (15/6), damage 1D3
or knife 1D4
30% (15/6)

• Description: white Australian with dark-brown hair, fair
skin, and green eyes.
• Traits: ambitious and headstrong, she is determined to be
one of the top female scholars in her field.
• Ideology/Beliefs: an unquenchable desire to learn and seek
out knowledge.
• Treasured Possessions: a battered old copy of Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland

Backstory

Reading her father’s history books as a child, Madelyn was
often lost in dreams of exotic far-away places and strange
people with even stranger customs. Madelyn grew up in the
company of the Aboriginal Australians who would sometimes
work or pass by her father’s farm; she loved to spend time
listening to their stories and learning about their culture,
despite its being frowned upon by her family.
Her academic nature and love of learning meant that she
did well at school, encouraged by both her family and her
teachers. Madelyn discovered she could pursue her interest
in foreign cultures through the science of anthropology and
undertook the subject at university. Since graduation, she
has be fortunate to take part in a small number of projects
in Australia and also, more recently, in the United States
spending time with the Arapahoe tribespeople of Wyoming.
Unfortunately, what little funding she had been receiving dried
up—so, when she heard an expedition in Peru was looking
for people, she jumped at the chance to see South America
for herself. Having corresponded with the expedition’s leader,
Augustus Larkin, she packed her bags and headed south with
a smile upon her face.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Adventurer (page 15, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change DEX or APP to 90
Hit Points: 23
Add/Adjust Skills: Dodge 45% (if DEX 90), Drive Auto
40%, Fighting (Brawl) 60%, Firearms (Handgun) 40%,
Survival 60%.
Talents
• Endurance: gain a bonus die when making CON rolls.
• Rapid Attack: may spend 10 Luck to gain one further
melee attack in a single combat round.

DOCTOR ARTHUR DIBDEN

Age: 45 Occupation: Medical Doctor/Surgeon
Nationality: English
STR 50 CON 50 SIZ 80
DEX 70
APP 35 POW 60 EDU 84 SAN 54
DB: +1D4 Build: 1 Move: 6 MP: 12

INT 65
HP 13
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

Skills
Credit Rating 40% (20/8)
First Aid 70% (35/14)
Intimidate 20% (10/4)
Language (English) 84% (42/16)
Language (French) 20% (10/4)
Language (Latin) 20% (10/4)
Language (Spanish) 20% (10/4)
Medicine 75% (37/15)
Persuade 40% (20/8)
Psychoanalysis 30% (15/6)
Psychology 40% (20/8)
Science (Biology) 40% (20/8)
Science (Pharmacy) 35% (17/7)
Spot Hidden 40% (20/8)
Throw 40% (20/8)
Combat
Brawl
.32 revolver
Dodge

Backstory

25% (12/5), damage 1D3+1D4
30% (15/6), damage 1D8
35% (17/7)

Dibden served in the Royal Army Medical Corps for over
twenty years. A brief marriage to his childhood sweetheart,
Mary, ended in tragedy when she died in childbirth. Having
lost both his love and his baby, Dibden lost himself in his
work and service. Despite his experiences of the horrors of
modern warfare during the Great War, his desire for travel
was undiminished and, after the war, he journeyed across
the Atlantic to the Americas. While initially enjoying the
sights of the USA, his fascination for South America led
him to Mexico, and then down to Colombia. Over the last
few months, Dibden has provided medical and assistance
in the aftermath of the Spanish 'Flu epidemic. Recently, he
caught sight of press notices concerning an expedition being
established in Lima, Peru by one Augustus Larkin. Eager to
see for himself the ancient land of Peru, he contacted Larkin
and secured a place on the expedition for his medical expertise
in the field.

• Description: above average height and quite heavily built,
with graying hair and lined features, his eyes have a haunted
look.
• Traits: caring, but doesn’t suﬀer fools lightly. Seeks escape
from the horrors of the past.
• Ideology/Beliefs: has turned to atheism after all he has
seen and experienced.
• Treasured Possessions: locket round his neck that contains
a picture of his wife Mary.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Scholar (page 20, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change EDU to 90
Hit Points: 26
Add/Adjust Skills: Anthropology 40%, Language
(Spanish) 60%, Natural World 30%.
Talents
• Resourceful: spend 10 Luck points to find a useful piece
of equipment.
• Stout Constitution: spend 10 Luck points to reduce
poison or disease damage and eﬀects by half.

ARCHIBALD WASHINGTON

Age: 26 Occupation: Engineer
Nationality: American

STR 85 CON 70 SIZ 70
DEX 70
APP 60 POW 50 EDU 45 SAN 50
DB: +1D4 Build: 1 Move: 8 MP: 10

INT 70
HP 14
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

Skills
Climb 40% (20/8)
Credit Rating 10% (5/2)
Drive Auto 40% (20/8)
Fast Talk 45% (22/9)
Intimidate 60% (30/12)
Jump 40% (20/8)
Language (English) 45% (22/9)
Listen 30% (15/6)
Mechanical Repair 60% (30/12)
Psychology 30% (15/6)
Science (Engineering) 70% (35/14)
Spot Hidden 40% (20/8)
Stealth 40% (20/8)
Swim 50% (25/10)
Throw 50% (25/10)
Combat
Brawl
70% (35/14), damage 1D3+1D4
.38 revolver
60% (30/12), damage 1D10
Firearms (Rifle)*
50% (25/10)
Dodge
35% (17/7)
*Archibald does not own a rifle.

• Description: African American, with a broad and well-built
physique; a handsome face belies his boxing career.
• Ideology/Beliefs: hates bullies and those who think they are
superior; has a strong sense of justice and seeks to put matters
right (even if it means stepping outside of the law).
• Treasured Possessions: photograph of his late mother, which
he keeps in his wallet.

Backstory

Archibald spent his youth in Boston getting into trouble on
the streets and with the law; everyone believed he’d spend
the majority of his life inside a jail, that is until he discovered
boxing. Directing all of his energy into the sport, he focused
on winning matches and rose quickly through the ranks to
become a real contender. Yet, fortune was never on his side.
On the eve of title fight, he was “advised” to throw the fight
or his family would face the consequences. He lost but hated
himself for doing so. Driven by his innate sense of justice, he
killed the gangster who had threatened his family and fled
Boston, joining up with the Army to fight in the war where
he was trained in engineering. Since returning from France,
he has worked as a mechanic but better engineering jobs have
eluded him. Archibald craves excitement, desperate to break
free of the drudgery and the day-to-day racism he endures.
Reading that an expedition in Peru needed an engineer, he
contacted the expedition’s leader Augustus Larkin and oﬀered
his services. Using up all of his meager savings, Archibald
bought a ticket and headed for Lima in Peru. Perhaps there
he’ll find the meaning he has been searching for in life.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Grease Monkey (page 19, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change INT to 90
Hit Points: 28
Add/Adjust Skills: Electrical Repair 40%, Locksmith
40%, Spot Hidden 60%.
Talents
• Night Vision: in darkness, reduce diﬃculty of rolls for Spot
Hidden and ignore penalty die for shooting in the dark.
• Weird Science: may build/repair weird science devices.
• Or, at Keeper’s discretion, replace any one above with
Gadget: start game with a weird science gadget.

PROFESSOR
ELEANOR BUTLER

Age: 39 Occupation: History Professor
Nationality: American
STR 55
APP 35
DB: 0

CON 65 SIZ 65
DEX 65
POW 65 EDU 90 SAN 65
Build: 0 Move: 8 MP: 13

INT 65
HP 13
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

Skills
Archaeology 30% (15/6)
Climb 30% (15/6)
Credit Rating 35% (17/7)
Fast Talk 40% (20/8)
History 75% (37/15)
Jump 35% (17/7)
Language (English) 90% (45/18)
Language (German) 50% (25/10)
Language (Greek) 35% (17/7)
Language (Spanish) 40% (20/8)
Library Use 45% (22/9)
Listen 40% (20/8)
Mechanical Repair 15% (7/3)
Natural World 20% (10/4)
Occult 20% (10/4)
Persuade 40% (20/8)
Psychology 30% (15/6)
Spot Hidden 30% (15/6)
Stealth 35% (17/7)
Swim 40% (20/8)
Combat
Brawl
Dodge

• Description: white American, average height and build, with
shoulder-length brown hair and brown eyes.
• Traits: ambitious; rages with anger when pushed too far;
tends to holds grudges.
• Ideology/Beliefs: grab the opportunity when it presents itself.
• Treasured Possessions: the fountain pen given to her by the
fiancé she left at the altar.

60% (30/12), damage 1D3
35% (17/7)

Backstory

Eleanor grew up on a farm in the Midwest, yearning for a
break from the monotony of her life. When faced with the
prospect of marrying a local boy, she resolved to escape the
future that destiny had in store for her and ran away, jumping
a train to New York. Working what jobs she could find, she
still found time for her favorite pastime, reading history books
in the New York Public Library—a lifelong passion that drove
her into getting an education and becoming a historian. In
academic life, she has yet to make a mark, a fact that often
plays upon her mind, as she sees others finding renown while
her work goes unrecognized. After seeing Augustus Larkin’s
announcement about his expedition to find a lost pyramid
in Peru, Eleanor resolved to do something challenging and
unexpected. She signed up with Larkin and packed her bags
for Peru in search of adventure and fame.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Femme Fatale (page 18, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change APP or INT to 90
Hit Points: 26
Add/Adjust Skills: Art/Craft (Acting) 40%, Charm
50%, Stealth 45%.
Talents
• Keen Hearing: gain a bonus die to Listen rolls.
• Resilient: may spend Luck points to shrug-oﬀ Sanity
loss, on one-for-one basis.

WINSTON GREENE

Age: 26 Occupation: Archaeologist
American

Nationality:

STR 75 CON 55 SIZ 70
DEX 50
APP 75 POW 55 EDU 75 SAN 55
DB: +1D4 Build: 1 Move: 8 MP: 11

INT 80
HP 12
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

Skills
Appraise 30% (15/6)
Archaeology 60% (30/12)
Charm 40% (20/8)
Climb 30% (15/6)
Credit Rating 70% (35/14)
History 55% (27/11)
Intimidate 30% (15/6)
Jump 30% (15/6)
Language (English) 75% (37/15)
Language (Latin) 20% (10/4)
Library Use 40% (20/8)
Listen 40% (20/8)
Mechanical Repair 35% (17/7)
Natural World 25% (12/5)
Navigate 35% (17/7)
Persuade 30% (15/6)
Spot Hidden 50% (25/10)
Stealth 30% (15/6)
Throw 35% (17/7)
Combat
Brawl
.38 automatic
Dodge

30% (15/6), damage 1D3+1D4
30% (15/6), damage 1D10
35% (17/7)

• Description: African American; a slim and wiry physique,
with handsome features.
• Traits: ambitious, yearns to make a name for himself,
intolerant of bullies and racists.
• Ideology/Beliefs: Christian with a strong sense of right and
wrong.
• Treasured Possessions: the pocket Bible from his mother.

Backstory

Winston has always led a cosmopolitan life, being brought up by
aﬄuent parents in San Francisco. Never having to struggle to find
his path, he enjoyed a private education away from the harsher
realities of life. Despite his silver-spoon upbringing, Winston
always looked to the horizon with a burning desire to challenge
himself, and to find out who he really was. It wasn’t until university
that he discovered his passion for history and the ancient world.
Tired of being excluded from college societies because of his
race, he found that delving into the past seemed to provide him a
means to escape the modern world and its ills. Upon graduation,
Winston sought to join numerous archaeological surveys but
was turned down again and again. Knowing his credentials were
equal, if not better, than other graduates, he grew both angry and
depressed, as it appeared he’d never be able to prove his worth and
make a name for himself in his chosen field. Near to giving up
his dreams, he came across a news article concerning a man called
Augustus Larkin who was outfitting an expedition to find a lost
pyramid in deepest Peru. On contacting Larkin, Winston was
delighted to be accepted without reservation. Finally, it seemed
the fates had allowed him an opportunity, which he now intends
to seize with both hands.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Outsider (page 20, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change INT or CON to 90
Hit Points: 25 (32 if CON 90)
Add/Adjust Skills: Intimidate 60%, Fighting (Brawl)
50%, Language (Spanish) 30%, Navigate 50%.
Talents
• Strong Willed: gain a bonus die when making POW rolls.
• Alert: never surprised in combat.

PERRY ASTOR

Age: 36 Occupation: Explorer
Nationality: Canadian
STR 70 CON 70 SIZ 60
DEX 70
APP 50 POW 65 EDU 25 SAN 65
DB: +1D4 Build: 1 Move: 9 MP: 13

INT 50
HP 13
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

Skills
Climb 25% (12/5)
Credit Rating 25% (12/5)
Intimidate 40% (20/8)
Jump 40% (20/8)
Language (English) 25% (12/5)
Language (Spanish) 11% (5/2)
Listen 30% (15/6)
Mechanical Repair 40% (20/8)
Natural World 30% (15/6)
Navigate 40% (20/8)
Psychology 25% (12/5)
Ride 60% (30/12)
Spot Hidden 30% (15/6)
Stealth 40% (20/8)
Survival (Desert) 30% (15/6)
Survival ( Jungle) 15% (7/3)
Throw 30% (15/6)
Track 30% (15/6)
Combat
Brawl
.45 revolver
.30-06 bolt-action
Dodge

Backstory

50% (25/10), damage 1D3+1D4
45% (22/9), damage 1D10+2
60% (30/12), damage 2D6+4
35% (17/7)

Growing up in a ranching family outside of Calgary, Canada,
meant Perry would never settle for a sedentary life. Even as a
youngster, he lived to feel the wind rushing through his hair as
he raced at breakneck speed on horseback around his father’s
ranch. “Tough as jerky” his father used to call him. Booklearning wasn’t Perry’s style; he preferred getting his hands all
bloody and muddy at any opportunity, and despite the wishes
of his father, was too full of spunk for the life of a rancher
and yearned for adventure. At the age of 17, Perry took oﬀ
and set about seeing the world. Over the years he has traveled
extensively across North and South America, working all
manner of jobs to pay his way. Recently, while supporting
an expedition to Tiwanaku in western Bolivia, Perry heard
about Augustus Larkin’s proposed trek in Peru to seek out a
lost pyramid. Wiring ahead, he wrote that there was no one
better qualified to support the undertaking and told Larkin to
expect him in Lima. Perry has raced up the Peruvian coastline
(nearly 900 miles; 1,400 km) to Lima to arrive in time for the
expedition’s departure.

• Description: white Canadian, tall, with weathered features
and short, unruly hair usually hidden beneath his hat.
• Traits: wanderlust: irritable when sat still for too long.
Sometimes a little too quick to anger.
• Ideology/Beliefs: a man learns by doing and getting his
hands dirty*.
• Treasured Possessions: “Mary,” the Bowie knife given to
him by his father.
*Although he doesn’t know it, Perry suﬀers from dyslexia: the root
cause for his dislike of books and reading.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Explorer (page 18, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change either DEX or POW to 90
Hit Points: 26
Sanity Points: 90 (if POW 90)
Add/Adjust Skills: Animal Handling 40%, Climb 50%,
Dodge 45% (if DEX 90), Fighting (Brawl) 70%, Survival 35%.
Talents
• Heavy Hitter: spend 10 Luck points to add additional
melee damage die.
• Quick Healer: natural healing is increased to +3 hit
points per day.

JENNIFER SMALLWOOD

Age: 36 Occupation: Dilettante
Nationality: English
STR 35
APP 55
DB: 0

CON 70 SIZ 50
DEX 70
POW 60 EDU 60 SAN 60
Build: 0 Move: 8 MP: 12

INT 65
HP 12
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

Skills
Art/Craft (Dancing) 35% (17/7)
Charm 50% (25/10)
Climb 25% (12/5)
Credit Rating 80% (40/16)
Disguise 40% (20/8)
Intimidate 30% (15/6)
Jump 35% (17/7)
Language (English) 60% (30/12)
Language (French) 20% (10/4)
Listen 30% (15/6)
Navigate 30% (15/6)
Psychology 20% (10/4)
Ride 35% (17/7)
Spot Hidden 30% (15/6)
Stealth 30% (15/6)
Swim 25% (12/5)
Combat
Brawl
12g shotgun (2B)
Dodge

Backstory

30% (15/6), damage 1D3
40% (20/8), damage 4D6/2D6/1D6
45% (22/9)

Jennifer heralds from an English family whose wealth was
accumulated during the early 19th century though shipping
ventures. Her parents were lost at sea in 1888 while on board
the SS Vaitarna on route to Bombay, leaving Jennifer and her
older sister Valerie the heirs to the Smallwood fortune. While
Valerie preferred to remain at the family’s home in Hampshire,
Jennifer packed her bags and elected to travel to the New
World. The decision strained her relationship with her sister,
who considered a lady’s job was to find a suitable husband
and not go gallivanting to foreign climes. After partying in
New York and then California, Jennifer grew weary of the
endless dances and queues of men bidding for her interest.
She resolved that there was much more to see and experience
and set about looking for (as she put it) “something diﬀerent.”
Seeing an article about an expedition being mounted in
Peru seeking people with a yearning for adventure, Jennifer
contacted the man in charge, one Augustus Larkin, who told
her of his quest to find a lost pyramid. Her oﬀer to donate
$1,000 toward the expedition was gladly accepted by Larkin.
With her travel arrangements in place, Jennifer set oﬀ for
Lima and her destiny.

• Description: white English, tall and slender, with dark hair
sporting a fashionable bobbed cut.
• Traits: adventurous, foolhardy, and forever on the go.
• Ideology/Beliefs: sometimes you have to crack a few eggs
to make an omelet (i.e., get things done). Devout Catholic
upbringing.
• Treasured Possessions: travel wallet containing a photograph
of her family in happy times; a gold necklace given to her by
departed father.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Thrill Seeker (page 22, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change DEX or POW to 90
Hit Points: 24
Sanity Points: 60 (if POW 90)
Add/Adjust Skills: Climb 50%, Dodge 45% (if DEX 90),
Drive Auto 40%, Fast Talk 40%, Stealth 50%.
Talents
• Master of Disguise: spend 10 Luck points to gain
bonus dice to Disguise rolls; ventriloquism.
• Nimble: does not lose next action when “diving for
cover” versus firearm attacks.

JOHAN BRAUN

Age: 48 Occupation: Professor of Languages
Nationality: German
STR 55 CON 60 SIZ 50
DEX 70
APP 45 POW 70 EDU 85 SAN 70
DB: 0
Build: 0 Move: 8 MP: 14
roll 3D6 ×5

INT 65
HP 11

Luck:

Skills
Appraise 30% (15/6)
Credit Rating 31% (15/6)
History 30% (15/6)
Intimidate 30% (15/6)
Language (Arabic) 40% (20/8)
Language (Cuneiform) 20% (10/4)
Language (English) 60% (30/12)
Language (German) 85% (42/17)
Language (Greek) 50% (25/10)
Language (Spanish) 30% (15/6)
Law 20% (10/4)
Library Use 60% (30/12)
Occult 20% (10/4)
Persuade 40% (20/8)
Psychology 40% (20/8)
Spot Hidden 30% (15/6)
Combat
Brawl
Dodge

Backstory

25% (12/5), damage 1D3
40% (20/8)

Johan’s mother was a librarian and his father a language teacher,
which may explain his great love of books and languages:
throughout childhood, the young boy was surrounded with
books on science, history, myths, and more. The top of his
class, Johan pursued an academic career, reading languages and
classics at the University of Würzburg in Bavaria. It was while
teaching at his alma mater that the Great War broke out and
Johan was called to serve on the Western Front. Surviving the
horrors of the trenches, he left Europe as quickly as he could
and headed to America to take up a post at the University
of California in Berkeley. Despite a promising start, Johan
never felt he fit in with the American way of life and began
to grow disillusioned with academia. He read with interest
about the resurgence of archaeological digs taking place
in the wake of the war, and discovered an article featuring
an interview with a man called Augustus Larkin, who was
proposing to mount an expedition into the interior of Peru
to seek out a lost pyramid; the interview ended with Larkin
calling for experts and adventurers to contact him. Wasting
no time, Johan corresponded with Larkin and secured a place
on the team; Larkin felt his knowledge of languages would
prove useful. Larkin’s last letter told Johan to meet him and
the other expedition members in Lima.

• Description: white German, short and a little overweight,
with receding hair, a beard, and a prominent mustache.
• Traits: dives for cover when hearing a loud noise (compliments
of his war experience); a distinct thirst for knowledge.
• Ideology/Beliefs: the war was a terrible mistake and
humanity should never succumb to such base instincts again:
we must work together to build a better future free from the
horrors of the past.
• Treasured Possessions: the silver hip flask that saved his life:
the English bullet is still lodged tightly in the metal.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Seeker (page 21, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change INT to 90
Hit Points: 22
Add/Adjust Skills: Appraise 50%, Library Use 80%,
Listen 50%, Science (Mathematics) 30%.
Talents
• Quick Study: halve reading times for Initial and Full
Reading of Mythos tomes and other books.
• Linguist: able to determine what language is being
spoken or what is written; gains a bonus die to
Language rolls.

PRANIT SINGH DHILLON

Age: 29 Occupation: Ex-Soldier
Nationality: Indian

STR 75 CON 65 SIZ 80
DEX 65
APP 75 POW 60 EDU 65 SAN 60
DB: +1D4 Build: 1 Move: 7 MP: 12

INT 65
HP 14
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

Skills
Climb 50% (25/10)
Credit Rating 20% (10/4)
Intimidate 55% (27/11)
Language (Arabic) 31% (15/6)
Language (English/Punjabi) 65% (32/13)
Language (Spanish) 31% (15/6)
Listen 35% (17/7)
Spot Hidden 55% (27/11)
Stealth 60% (30/12)
Survival (Desert) 30% (15/6)
Throw 60% (30/12)
Combat
Brawl
Kirpan (knife)
Saber (sword)
Chakram (thrown)

65% (32/13), damage 1D3+1D4
65% (32/13), damage 1D4+2+1D4
60% (30/12), damage 1D8+1+1D4
60% (30/10), damage 1D8+1D2,
(range 40 yards)
.45 Martini-Henry rifle 55% (27/11), damage 1D8+1D6+3
Dodge
65% (32/13)

Backstory

Born and raised in the Punjabi city of Ferozepore, Pranit’s
family have a long history of military service; first for the
Maharajas of the Sikh Empire, and then for the British after
the empire’s fall. Keen to follow in his forebears’ footsteps,
Pranit joined the 14th Prince of Wales’s Own Ferozepore Sikhs
as soon as he could. During the Great War, the battalion saw
service in Egypt, Gallipoli, Persia, and Mesopotamia (where
the valor of the Sikh soldiers earned them the nickname
“the Black Lions”). Having been one of the few to survive
the bloodbath that was the Third Battle of Krithia unscathed
(Gallipoli, 1915), Pranit was finally invalided out of the army
due to injury just before the Armistice. Finding it diﬃcult to
settle into civilian life, Pranit decided to put his military skills
to good use and now travels the world as a soldier for hire. His
previous contract as a guard at one of Peru’s silver mines had
just expired, so seeing an advertisement for Augustus Larkin’s
expedition to find a lost pyramid couldn’t have come at a
better time. On reading his service history, Larkin has taken
Pranit on as security for the upcoming expedition.

• Description: Indian, tall and handsome, with piercing eyes,
an unkempt beard, and a pale-blue turban.
• Traits: proud and loyal to those he considers his comrades.
• Ideology/Beliefs: god is one, and all men (and women) are
equal.
• Treasured Possessions: the five Ks (the articles of his faith),
including his kangha (ivory comb), kara (steel bangle), and
kirpan (ceremonial knife).

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Steadfast (page 22, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change CON to 90
Hit Points: 34
Add/Adjust Skills: First Aid 50%, Navigate 20%,
Psychology 50%, Survival ( Jungle) 30%.
Talents
• Hardened: ignores Sanity point loss from attacking
other humans, viewing horrific injuries, or the deceased.
• Heavy Hitter: may spend 10 Luck points to add an
additional damage die when dealing out melee combat.

FRANCOISE PELLETIER

Age: 33 Occupation: Photographer
Nationality: French
STR 55
APP 55
DB: 0

CON 60 SIZ 55
DEX 65
POW 70 EDU 65 SAN 70
Build: 0 Move: 8 MP: 14

INT 70
HP 11
Luck: roll 3D6 ×5

Skills
Art/Craft (Photography) 65% (32/13)
Charm 65% (32/13)
Credit Rating 30% (15/6)
Drive Auto 30% (15/6)
Language (English) 30% (15/6)
Language (French) 65% (32/13)
Language (Spanish) 50% (25/10)
Persuade 50% (25/10)
Psychology 60% (30/12)
Science (Chemistry) 40% (20/8)
Spot Hidden 65% (32/13)
Combat
Brawl
Dodge

Backstory

25% (12/5), damage 1D3
40% (20/8)

The daughter of a naval attaché, Francoise had never lived
anywhere long enough to consider it home. When her father
was stationed in Lima as part of France’s ongoing military
mission to Peru, Francoise was dazzled by the nightlife of her
adoptive city, and she drifted in and out of the social scene,
struggling to find a place for herself that wasn’t defined by
her father’s occupation. The chance gift of a camera for her
21st birthday gave her the answer, and she has steadily built
a reputation for herself in Lima as a portrait photographer.
However, she yearned to be taken seriously as something more
than a chronicler of Lima’s high society and wished to branch
out into landscape photography. Lately, she has taken to visiting
the numerous archaeological sites around Lima, particularly
the temples at Pachacamac, whose antiquity and persistence
fascinate her. On hearing Augustus Larkin’s announcement
about seeking out a lost pyramid, she saw an opportunity to
finally break free and find adventure and fulfillment. Having
secured a position to document the expedition, Francoise sees
Larkin’s endeavor as an opportunity to prove herself to those
who feel she’d be better oﬀ sticking to what she knows.

• Description: white French; wavy, blonde hair and a broad
smile. She dresses in male attire whenever she thinks she can
get away with it. Her hazel eyes constantly search for the best
angle for a shot.
• Traits: determined and stubborn.
• Ideology/Beliefs: believes a woman is just as capable as any
man, and eager to prove the point.
• Treasured Possessions: her camera.

PULP ADJUSTMENTS
Archetype: Dreamer (page 17, Pulp Cthulhu)
Core Characteristic: change POW to 90
Hit Points: 23
Sanity Points: 90 (if POW 90)
Add/Adjust Skills: Art/Craft (Photography) 85%,
Charm 75%, Language (English) 40%, Listen 60%,
Natural World 30%.
Talents
• Keen Vision: gain a bonus die to Spot Hidden rolls.
• Strong Willed: gain a bonus die when making
POW rolls.

